
Griffin Primary School
Medium Term Plan 2021 - 2022

Class: Lemurs
Term:  Autumn 1
Whole School ICB Theme: Who we are
Year Group ICB Question: Where do I belong?
English Text/Stimulus: The Journey - Francesca Sanna
Class Text: (This might be the same as the text used in English) Coming to England - Floella Benjamin

Context and overview of
learning intent

Children will be learning about immigration and belonging in London. We will read stories and share personal stories of
living in London and our families moving to London. Why and how did we all end up in Britain? England? London? Griffin
Primary? Why is London the most populated city in England?
We will learn about Windrush and replicate Caribbean experiences, including food sampling and learning about Calypso
music. Children will plan and write autobiographies about their life.

STICKY KNOWLEDGE

10 facts all students will KNOW
by the end of the learning theme

1. The meaning of human migration - the movement of people from one place to another and the different
purposes

2. The meaning of immigration
3. The meaning of refugee
4. To know what to do in a situation regarding drugs
5. To know the key dates associated with Windrush
6. To know the 4 countries in the UK and the capital city of Great Britain
7. To know how to access Google Classroom, upload, save and retrieve work
8. To know how to copy and insert pictures onto a word document from Google (biography)
9. To know what is meant by ‘stereotypes’
10. To know the purpose of a timeline

Main Focus/Area for
Development for English
e.g. to build cohesion

to write about real events

1. To understand and use appropriate vocabulary for different purposes effectively
2. To use verb tenses consistently and correctly throughout writing






